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Address Shanghai Linkage International Trade 
Development Co.,Ltd 
Rm1810,Huaihai China Tower, 
885 Renmin Rd.,Shanghai

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Shanghai Linkage International Trade Development Co.,Ltd is a specialized International Business Trade and domestic joint-venture company.

The business range of her is to match the demand of all oversea customers in the same business line.

Our company operates the import and export business fields of commodities and techniques, which is including the equipments or production line,
building materials, chemical products, fittings for car, communication materials, cultural products, toys, textile, craft products and consulting service.
Except the above-mentioned products, we also would like to be your agent for all companies in the filed of the overseas sales and importing business.

Business Range:

1.Exporting business for sets of equipments and accessories.

In recent years, we have dealt with and exported to our valuable foreign customers, in Vietnam, Saudi Arabia, and India, etc, in the range of T3&T5
lamp production lines, Fluorescent lamp production line, and Glass tube forming lines. Linkage is in possession of specialized experts who own years-
experience of international trade business, In view of long-term business relationship, our stuff will offer our valued customers best service, being your
agent of the whole procedure of the customs clearing, transportation, Inspection, Tax-Refund and so on.

2.Agency for foreign-manufactured products with high quality and the feature of environment-protect. 
We are authorized as the Distributor in Shanghai by Ingersoll Rand Security Technologies on 24 July, 2007.
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